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WHAT IS MYPRICE?
MyPrice is a NEW feature available to IT Dealer Premier Subscribers. This feature will allow our users to get 
their prices from the top tier 1 distributors and help save time and money within the sales and purchasing 
environment!

HOW MUCH DOES MYPRICE COST?
MyPrice is absolutely FREE to IT Dealer Premium Package subscribers, for additional information on how to 
become a premium customer or sign up to the FREE trial simply contact your account manager now.

HOW WILL MYPRICE HELP ME?
 � MyPrice will save you the time and effort of logging into ‘Multiple Distributor’ sites to get the information 

required.
 � MyPrice is a real-time data feed which provides you with a single view of ‘Your Pricing’ from multiple 

distributors on any product.
 � MyPrice will provide you with real-time information on prices offered 

by other online retailers, we call this the ‘Street Price’.
 � MyPrice gives you a 360° view of all pricing, product availability and 

technical specification. This information empowers you to maximise 
your sales successes.

 � MyPrice will save you money by allowing you to purchase most 
competitively.

 � MyPrice is easy to use. It will reduce familiarisation time for new 
staff making them more productive.

HOW WILL MYPRICE HELP ME?
 � With the Quote Builder you can run ‘What if’ pricing scenarios in the 

Margin Calculator.
 � MyPrice ‘Administration’ allows you to manage your users and 

provide a single sign-on feature.
 � MyPrice ‘Administration’ allows you to manage your company 

purchasing policy.

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE?
To register for a FREE trial and use our standard solution please go 
to www.itdealer.com and sign up on the left hand side or contact an 
account manager NOW to receive information on how to become a 
Premier Subscriber!

Don’t delay to find out whether you are applicable for the MyPrice 
service for FREE.
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